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Grants and Funding 

1) Merseyside Special Investment Fund (MSIF)  

 

i. Merseyside Loan and Equity Fund  

http://www.msif.co.uk/services/funding/11-merseyside-loan-equity-fund 

 For established businesses that have been running for 2 or more years.  

 Funding between £50,000- £200,000. 

 Example of suitable funding causes include, for developing capital, management 

buyouts/ acquisitions.  

 No investments into the property sector. 

 Mezzanine Loan: a premium is attached on as lump payment at end of paying back 

loan. 

 Equity: A stake in the business is taken, for agreed time. 

 

ii. Start Up Loans Programme 

http://www.msif.co.uk/services/funding/13-start-up-loans-programme 

 Nationwide scheme 

 Repayable loans with all risks attached to it (for example, legal action taken if 

repayments not made)  

 Support on application process (for a fee). This includes support/ advice on creating 

a business plan and producing a cash flow forecast.  

 A business mentor is provided. 

 Loans start at £250. 

 Applicants have to be 18+, but can be employed, unemployed, in full time education 

or setting up/ running a new business that has been trading for less than 12 months. 

 Separate loans for each individual running/ setting the business can be applied for. 

 Not a grant based type of funding, but includes monthly repayments. 

  

iii. Small Business Loan Fund 

http://www.msif.co.uk/services/funding/12-merseyside-small-loans-for-business-fund 

www.cdfa.org.uk 

 Partnership with Community Development Finance Institution.  

 Finance is provided to entrepreneurs and businesses that struggle to receive finance 

due to lack of history or poor credit rating.  

 Small loans between £3,000- £50,000. 

 Property sector is excluded. 

 An element of the fund is specifically aimed at businesses creating or using 

technology + innovation. Sectors of this include: 

- Creative + Digital Sectors. 

- Biotechnology +Energy Sectors. 

- Environmental Sectors.  

http://www.msif.co.uk/services/funding/11-merseyside-loan-equity-fund
http://www.msif.co.uk/services/funding/13-start-up-loans-programme
http://www.msif.co.uk/services/funding/12-merseyside-small-loans-for-business-fund
http://www.cdfa.org.uk/
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iv. North West Fund for Micro Loans 

http://www.msif.co.uk/services/funding/80-north-west-fund-for-micro-loans 

 MSIF partnership with Business Finance Solutions.  

 Targeted at investment for entrepreneurs or to help existing businesses with capital 

for growth.  

 Lending between £25,000- £49,999 

 Ci investments with other schemes a possibility, this would then create a larger 

finance package.  

 Requirements include a business plan, which shows the vision for growth and who 

the business will be able to service the loan given. 

 The plan must also show how the funding given will assist in creating or safeguard 

jobs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.msif.co.uk/services/funding/80-north-west-fund-for-micro-loans
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2) Funding Specific to North Wales  

i. Graduate Start-up Bursary 

http://business.wales.gov.uk/thinking-starting-business-startup  

 For graduates qualified in the past 5 years. 

 Start-up of a business which will have a first year turnover of £80,000 and will create 

employment. 

 £6,000 available. 

  Amount to be used for revenue expenditure and not the buying of equipment or stock. 

 Not to be used in conjunction with the Young Entrepreneur Bursary (below). 

 

ii. Young Entrepreneurs Bursary 

https://www.gov.uk/jobs-growth-wales-young-entrepreneurs-bursary  

 16- 24 year olds, who want to go self-employed. 

 Must not have started or be on benefits or education. 

 £6,000 available. 

  Amount to be used for revenue expenditure and not the buying of equipment or stock. 

 The fund is provided over four months.  

 For more information call WCBC on, 01978667000. 

 

iii. Opening Doors Project 

http://cadw.gov.wales/opendoors/?lang=en  

 Funding up to £250 if you are in the process of starting up a business. 

 Must be living in Wrexham County Borough, be a parent of a child (under 18), have a low 

income household and be able to provide a business plan. 

 Applications considered on an individual basis.  

 And if support is offered it does not mean that funding will be also offered. 

 Restrictions apply. 

 01978292094/ fis@wrexham.gov.uk 

 

iv. Prince’s Trust 

http://www.princes-trust.org.uk/need_help/enterprise_programme.aspx  

 £250 worth of funding. 

 Only for 16- 25 year olds, who are not in employment or education. 

 To be used for business start-up. 

 0800842842 

 

v. Remploy 

http://www.remploy.co.uk/  

 Working with people with mild to complex health conditions, who have barriers to 

employment. 

 Support can also be given to support people self-employed with a trained enterprise advisor. 

 

 

http://business.wales.gov.uk/thinking-starting-business-startup
https://www.gov.uk/jobs-growth-wales-young-entrepreneurs-bursary
http://cadw.gov.wales/opendoors/?lang=en
mailto:fis@wrexham.gov.uk
http://www.princes-trust.org.uk/need_help/enterprise_programme.aspx
http://www.remploy.co.uk/
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vi. Tourism Investment Support Scheme 

www.visitwales.co.uk  

 Offers businesses a 25% grant to upgrading their business.  

 Minimum cost must be £20,000 or above. 

 Visit Wales can be contacted on 08450108020  

 

vii. React for Employers 

 £3,000  

 Employment of someone who is either under notice of redundancy or redundant. 

 Fund has to be applied for prior to taking on the member of staff. 

 And the fund is given towards the annual salary costs and is paid quarterly.  

 £1,000 can also be awarded for training purposes. 

 React, 01792765888 or 08456066160. 

 

viii. Wage Incentive (through the Job Centre Plus) 

 Employers could receive £2,275 if they recruit a person aged 18- 24 years old. 

 The person employed has to have been receiving benefits for the Jobcentre Plus for 6 

months. 

 01352316654. 

 

ix. Jobs Growth Wales 

x. http://www.careerswales.com/en/jobs-and-training/job-seeking/vacancy-search/what-is-

jobs-growth-wales/?changeSize=small  

 For companies with 9 or less employees who wish to create an additional six month job for 

an 18- 24 year old. 

 Upon completion of six months the individual can enter ongoing training with the Young 

Recruits Programme.  

 

xi. The Young Recruits Programme 

 Provided financial support to employers offering apprenticeships to 18- 24 year olds. 

 £50 per week. 

 Apprentices must be enrolled in a level 2 or 3 course with WAG- controlled work based 

learning. 

 For further information call, 08456066160 or email info@skillspeoplesuccess.com  

 

xii. Workforce Development 

http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/skillsandtraining/skillspeoplesuccess/workforced

ev/?lang=en  

 For businesses employing ten or more people. 

 £1,000 can be given towards general training and additional funding towards Leadership and 

Management (it is 50% match funded). 

 The Welsh Assembly Government has also allocated companies to provide Leadership and 

Management training at a discounted rate (-70%) Smaller businesses may also be able to get 

funding towards this (up to £500). 

 Business Skills Team at DCELLs can be contacted on 08456066160  

 

 

http://www.visitwales.co.uk/
http://www.careerswales.com/en/jobs-and-training/job-seeking/vacancy-search/what-is-jobs-growth-wales/?changeSize=small
http://www.careerswales.com/en/jobs-and-training/job-seeking/vacancy-search/what-is-jobs-growth-wales/?changeSize=small
mailto:info@skillspeoplesuccess.com
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/skillsandtraining/skillspeoplesuccess/workforcedev/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/skillsandtraining/skillspeoplesuccess/workforcedev/?lang=en
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xiii. Business Innovation Fund 

http://business.wales.gov.uk/growing-business/welsh-government-support-1/support-

innovation-0  

 If a business needs support with developing and exploiting innovative new products.  

 The business must have been trading for a minimum of 18 months. 

 Use of external sources from the private sector or universities (further education colleges). 

 

xiv. Finance Wales 

www.financewales.co.uk  

 5 year fixed term loans 

 Must have 60% business to business ratio. 

 Loans from £5,000 to £5,000,000 

 

xv. Carbon Trust   

www.carbontrust.co.uk 

 Offer 0% loans. 

 Loans from £3,000 to £100,000. 

 The loan can only be used for energy saving projects.  

 The Carbon Trust can be contacted on 01865885850 or their website is  

 

xvi. SMART Cymru 

 Provides financial assistance for individuals and businesses with commercially viable projects 

which represent technological advances. 

 Funding up to 75% of the eligible costs of technical and commercial feasibility studies, with a 

maximum award of £15,000. 

 Up to 70% of the costs of carrying out industrial research, with a maximum award of 

£100,000. 

 Up to 50% of the costs of exploiting and marketing a product, with a maximum award of 

£20,000. 

 The scheme will also fund up to 45% of the eligible costs of developing a prototype, with a 

maximum award of £200,000.  

 Funding is awarded on a discretionary basis, visit Business Wales for more information. 

 

xvii. Finance Wales 

http://www.financewales.co.uk/  

 Provides loans between £1,000 and £20,000 (via the Wales Micro-Business Loan Fund) 

 Equity investment also an option (through the Wales SME Fund) 

 To be eligible the business must be located in Wales, have fewer than 250 employees and a 

turnover less than 50,000,000 Euros. 

 

xviii. Repayable Business Finance (RBF) 

http://business.wales.gov.uk/sites/business-

wales/files/documents/WG%20Business%20Funding%20Programmes%20March%202013/W

G16912_Repayable%20Business%20Finance.pdf  

 Funding for projects offering job creation. 

 The amount available is from £10,000 upwards. 

 Potentially 100% repayable.  

http://business.wales.gov.uk/growing-business/welsh-government-support-1/support-innovation-0
http://business.wales.gov.uk/growing-business/welsh-government-support-1/support-innovation-0
http://www.financewales.co.uk/
http://www.carbontrust.co.uk/
http://www.financewales.co.uk/
http://business.wales.gov.uk/sites/business-wales/files/documents/WG%20Business%20Funding%20Programmes%20March%202013/WG16912_Repayable%20Business%20Finance.pdf
http://business.wales.gov.uk/sites/business-wales/files/documents/WG%20Business%20Funding%20Programmes%20March%202013/WG16912_Repayable%20Business%20Finance.pdf
http://business.wales.gov.uk/sites/business-wales/files/documents/WG%20Business%20Funding%20Programmes%20March%202013/WG16912_Repayable%20Business%20Finance.pdf
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 Exemption is given for projects that involve inward investment.   

 Visit the Business Wales website for more information. 

 

xix. Local Investment Fund 

http://www.lifcymru.org/English/LIF2/Pages/home.aspx  

 Provider of grants between £1,000 and £10,000 covering 40% of eligible costs of capital 

projects. 

 Businesses must have fewer than 250 employees and a turnover of less than 50,000,000 

Euros.  

 Visit the Business Wales website for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lifcymru.org/English/LIF2/Pages/home.aspx
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3) National Schemes, for existing companies. 

From: https://www.gov.uk/innovation-get-details-about-innovate-uk-funding-

competitions#page-navigation 

i. Catalysts 

https://www.gov.uk/innovation-get-details-about-innovate-uk-funding-competitions 

£150,000 to £10 million from Innovate UK  

 To run a research and development project. You can use this funding to test and develop an 

innovative idea and make it successful. Your project can help to create new knowledge or 

develop a new product, process or service. 

Innovate UK works with the research councils to run 4 Catalysts: 

 Agri-Tech Catalyst 

 Biomedical Catalyst 

 Energy Catalyst 

 Industrial Biotechnology Catalyst 

 Grant levels vary but you may get funding for up to 60% of your project costs. You will need 

to fund the remaining costs yourself. 

 To qualify for Catalyst funding you must be a UK business (or thinking of starting a business) 

or a research organisation, work in agri-tech, biomedical, energy or industrial biotechnology 

industries and have a research partner or other business on this project 

      There are 3 main phases of funding: 

1. early-stage feasibility studies 

2. industrial research such as prototyping, field trials or market testing 

3. late-stage testing in a real-life environment 

 

ii. Eurostars 

https://www.eurostars-eureka.eu/  

 Innovate UK can help you access EU funding through the Eurostars programme. 

 You can use this funding for research or to develop an innovative product, process or 

service. You can find partners from other European countries to work with on your project. 

 You can get up to €300,000 to cover 50% of your project costs. You will need to fund the 

remaining costs yourself. 

 To qualify for a Eurostars award you must be a small or medium-sized UK business, work in a 

high-tech industry and want to work with other businesses in Europe 

 If you are a larger company or a research organisation you can still be part of the project but 

you must fund your own costs. 

 

iii. Feasibility Studies 

https://interact.innovateuk.org/-/feasibility-studies  

 You can get up to £400,000 from Innovate UK to test a business idea and see if it will work. 

You could use this funding to develop a new product, process, model, experience or service. 

 You may also be able to showcase your completed project at a Collaboration Nation event. 

https://www.gov.uk/innovation-get-details-about-innovate-uk-funding-competitions#page-navigation
https://www.gov.uk/innovation-get-details-about-innovate-uk-funding-competitions#page-navigation
https://www.gov.uk/innovation-get-details-about-innovate-uk-funding-competitions
https://www.eurostars-eureka.eu/
https://interact.innovateuk.org/-/feasibility-studies
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 Grant levels vary but you may get funding for up to 70% of your project costs if you are a 

business. You will need to fund the remaining costs yourself. Research organisations can get 

up to 100%. Projects can be collaborative or just your business working alone. 

 To qualify for a feasibility study award you must be a UK business or research organisation. 

 

iv. Horizon 2020 

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/ 

 Innovate UK can help you access EU funding through the Horizon 2020 programme. You can 

use this funding to achieve something that’s too big to do alone, work with other 

organisations across a value chain. Gain access to science and technology, draw on skills and 

expertise you don’t have and find opportunities to trial innovative solutions. 

 Any type of organisation can apply for Horizon 2020 funding 

There are 3 funding themes: 

1. Excellent science - improving Europe’s science base 

2. Industrial leadership - helping Europe attract research and innovation investment 

3. Societal challenges 

         

v. Innovation Vouchers 

https://www.gov.uk/innovation-apply-for-a-funding-award 

 You can get up to £5,000 from Innovate UK to pay for an external expert to help your 

business grow. 

 You can use this expert to develop or improve an innovative idea for a new product, process 

or service. Or they could show you how to use design within your business or how to 

manage and use intellectual property. 

 Innovate UK can help you find and choose an expert from a university or further education 

college, a research and technology institute, a technical consultancy or a Catapult centre, a 

design adviser or intellectual property advisers 

 To qualify for an Innovation Voucher you must be starting up or running a micro, small or 

medium-sized UK business, need help with something that’s a real challenge for your 

business, not just a small improvement or change and have not worked with this expert 

before. 

 

vi. Knowledge Transfer Partnerships (KTP) 

http://ktp.innovateuk.org/advisers  

 You could get funding of around £80,000 from Innovate UK to improve your business by 

working with a research organisation and newly-qualified graduate. 

 This funding covers part of the cost of a graduate working in your company on a specific 

innovation project. Your research partner will supervise the graduate’s work. 

 Grant levels vary. If you are a small or medium-sized business you can get funding of up to 

67% of the project costs. Larger businesses can get up to 50%. You will need to fund the 

remaining costs yourself. 

 You can apply for a KTP award if you are a UK business of any size, large company with a 

focus on supply chains, a charity or not-for-profit organisation, a higher or further education 

organisation or a private or public sector research and technology organisation. 

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/
https://www.gov.uk/innovation-apply-for-a-funding-award
http://ktp.innovateuk.org/advisers
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vii. Small Business Research Initiative (SBRI) 

https://sbri.innovateuk.org/  

 You can win a contract to research and develop a new product or service for the public 

sector. Your innovative idea can help improve public services by solving a specific problem. 

 You can win initial funding of around £50,000 to £100,000 to test your idea and see if it will 

work. You can win a further contract worth up to £1 million or more to develop this idea. 

 

viii. SMART 

https://interact.innovateuk.org/competition-display-page/-

/asset_publisher/RqEt2AKmEBhi/content/smart-2014-15-round-4  

 You can get £25,000 to £250,000 from Innovate UK to run an R&D project. You could use this 

funding to develop a new product, process or service. 

 Grant levels vary. You can get funding of up to 60% of your project costs to prove that your 

idea will work or to find a potential market. You can get funding of up to 45% to develop a 

prototype. You will need to fund the remaining costs yourself. 

 To qualify for Smart funding you must be an early-stage, micro, small or medium-sized UK 

business or be thinking of starting a business, have both the ambition and potential to 

achieve high growth and work in science, engineering or technology industries. 

 

ix. Business Rates Relief 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-business-rate-relief/small-business-rate-relief  

 You can get small business rate relief if you only use one property and your property’s 

rateable value is less than £12,000. 

 You’ll get 100% relief (doubled from the usual rate of 50%) until 31 March 2016 for 

properties with a rateable value of £6,000 or less. This means you won’t pay business rates 

on properties with a rateable value of £6,000 or less. 

 The rate of relief will gradually decrease from 100% to 0% for properties with a rateable 

value between £6,001 and £12,000. 

 You have more than one property 

 You can get small business rate relief if the rateable value of each of your other properties is 

less than £2,600. 

 The rateable values of the properties are added together and the relief applied to the main 

property. 

 You’ll keep getting any existing relief for one year when you get a second property. 

 You’re a small business but don’t qualify for relief 

 If your property has a rateable value below £18,000 (£25,500 in Greater London) you’re 

considered a small business. 

 Even if you don’t qualify for small business rate relief, your business rates will be calculated 

using the small business multiplier instead of the standard one. This is the case even if you 

have multiple properties. 

 

x. Equity Finance  

 Through websites such as www.crowdfunding.co.uk or privately through a company.  

 

 

 

https://sbri.innovateuk.org/
https://interact.innovateuk.org/competition-display-page/-/asset_publisher/RqEt2AKmEBhi/content/smart-2014-15-round-4
https://interact.innovateuk.org/competition-display-page/-/asset_publisher/RqEt2AKmEBhi/content/smart-2014-15-round-4
https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-business-rate-relief/small-business-rate-relief
http://www.crowdfunding.co.uk/
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xi. Collaborative Research and Development Programme 
https://www.gov.uk/innovation-get-details-about-innovate-uk-funding-competitions  

 Provides between 35% and 75% of the costs for projects between £10,000 and £100,000,000 

which involve collaboration between the business and knowledge based organisations.  

 The amount awarded depends on size of the business (or research organisation) and the 

type of activity being covered by the project. 

 The allocation of funding is made through regular competitions and organisations working 

together to develop new products and services. 

 Some examples of sectors that qualify include science, technology and engineering.  

 The remaining project cost must be covered by the applicant. 

 Visit Innovate UK for more details. 

 

xii. Enterprise Capital Funds 

http://british-business-bank.co.uk/  

 Government supported funds that help small- medium sized firms that are unable to attract 

equity funding from private investors or venture capitalists. 

 Use of private and public sector funding to provide equity finance of up £2,000,000 per 

individual business investment.   

 

xiii. Enterprise Finance Guarantee (EFG) 

 Scheme introduced to increase the availability of finance to businesses that find it difficult to 

access funding through standard commercial loans.  

 Provides loans between £1,000 and £1,000,000 to businesses with an annual turnover no 

higher than £41,000,000. 

 The government guarantees 75% of the loan. 

 Applications for EFG loans can be made through participating lenders, such as high street 

banks.  

 

xiv. Export Working Capital Scheme 

 Provides smaller businesses with increased access to working capital to fund exports. 

 The scheme guarantees 50% of the sum provided by the bank to the exporter. 

 The conditions are that the export contract must be greater than £25,000 and the working 

capital facility granted must be for less than two years. 

 Go to www.ukexportfinance.gov.uk for more information on the export working capital 

scheme.    

 

xv. Export Marketing Research Scheme (EMRS) 

 Provides free advice and a grant to cover up to 50% of the cost of carrying out market 

research in overseas markets. 

 Only firms with between 5- 250 employees are eligible to apply. 

 Go to www.ukti.gov.uk to find out more. 

 

xvi. Passport to Export 

 Assists businesses to develop their exporting capabilities and provides advice and access to 

matched funding of up to £3,000 to carry out export development activities. 

 Go to www.ukti.gov.uk to find out more 

 

https://www.gov.uk/innovation-get-details-about-innovate-uk-funding-competitions
http://british-business-bank.co.uk/
http://www.ukexportfinance.gov.uk/
http://www.ukti.gov.uk/
http://www.ukti.gov.uk/
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xvii. Export Communication Review 

 Scheme provides businesses with guidance on language and cultural issues to help 

them improve competition. 

 Improvement of effective communication with customers abroad is also a target. 

 Guidance provided includes website review, written & communication skills and 

support to find translation & interpreting services. 

 Business who use this scheme may be eligible to up to £3,000 in funding.  

 Go to www.ukti.gov.uk to find out more. 

 

xviii. UKTI Events and Trade Fairs 

https://www.events.ukti.gov.uk/  

 Events in the UK and abroad, to promote UK exporting and creating new 

opportunities. 

 The tradeshow access programme (TAP) provides funding for firms to attend 

overseas trade shows.  

 Funding ranges from £1,250- £3,000 depending on the location of the event and if 

the firm is attending as part of a group. 

 

 

xix. Credit Unions  

 West Cheshire Credit Union: www.wccu.co.uk North Wales Credit Union: 

www.northwalescu.co.uk 

 

xx. Growth Accelerator  

 Businesses with less than 250 employees, with high potential growth eligible. 

 The company must be registered in England and have an annual turnover of less 

than £40,000,000 but must pay a contribution for the support based on size of 

company. 

 Applicants assessed for the potential for high growth, capacity and future plans in 

free consultation.  

 Eligible business can access funding of up to £2,000 for individual employees to 

spend on leadership & management training and support.  

 Visit www.growthaccelerator.com for more information  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ukti.gov.uk/
https://www.events.ukti.gov.uk/
http://www.wccu.co.uk/
http://www.northwalescu.co.uk/
http://www.growthaccelerator.com/
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National Schemes, for new businesses: 

 

i. Launchpads 

 You can get up to £100,000 to turn an innovative idea into a commercial project. You can 

also get business support and coaching to attract private investment. 

 Innovate UK runs Launchpad funding competitions to help technology-focused companies in 

specific geographic clusters. 

 To qualify for Launchpad funding you must be an early-stage small or medium-sized UK 

business, work in a high-tech industry, have ambitions to grow your company and work in a 

specific UK location, plan to move into the area or to work with a company already in the 

cluster and attract private funding to match the grant you receive. 

 

ii. New Enterprise Allowance 

 Helps unemployed individuals to start up their own business. 

 To be eligible the individual must be claiming job-seekers allowance and be over 18.  

 Lone parents who receive Income Support are also eligible.  

 Provides mentoring and financial support comprising of £65 a week for 13 weeks, then £33 a 

week for the remaining 13 weeks. 

 Participants on NEA may also apply for a loan of up to £1,000 (subject to status). 

 Go to www.dwp.gov.uk/adviser/updates/new-enterprise-allowance for more information.  

 

iii. Shell liveWIRE Smarter Future Programme  

 Start-up fund to one monthly winner (£5,000) 

 16- 30 year olds, who are looking to start trading in the next 6 months or have been trading 

for less than 12 months. 

 UK residents only. 

 Innovative business idea surrounding sustainability, or linked to the future challenges of 

transport food, energy or natural resources. 

 http://www.shell-livewire.org/awards-start  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/adviser/updates/new-enterprise-allowance
http://www.shell-livewire.org/awards-start
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